What to know about

speech pathology
at Little Souls Wellness Centre

About
As speech pathologists, we understand the importance of
communication and seek to assist children with their
challenges in order to support them to reach their potential
and thrive. We work closely with children of all ages and
their families to develop their confidence and ability to
communicate meaningfully and effectively in their everyday
environments.
We seek to create a warm, playful and welcoming
environment to ensure that therapy is engaging and
rewarding for our clients. At Little Souls Wellness, we use
evidence-based research to inform our clinical decisions
and support communication goals. As therapists, we take a
family centred and strength-based approach, ensuring that
intervention approaches are tailored to meet the specific
needs of each child and their family as we believe that best
outcomes are achieved when therapy is collaborative and
individualised.
We provide services in a range of settings including clinic,
schools, childcare centres and Telehealth.

What We Offer
We can help with
Expressive language skills
Receptive language skills
Speech articulation
Speech phonology
Augmentive & alternate communication
Fluency (stuttering)
Literacy skills
Pragmatic social skills

We have experience in
Lidcombe Program
Hanen - It Takes Two to Talk
Hanen - More Than Words
PECS
Key Word Sign
Read3 Literacy Program

Assessments
We offer a range of functional and dynamic
assessments as well as standardised assessments
including the CELF 5 (Clinical Evaluation of
Language Fundamentals 5 th Ed), RAPT (Renfrew
Action Picture Test), DEAP (Diagnostic Evaluation
of Articulation &amp; Phonology), TNL (Test of
Narrative Language 2 nd Ed), SPAT (Sutherland
Phonological Awareness Test) and the Articulation
Survey.

What To Expect
Initial Session
The first session will focus on gathering background information
including relevant medical, family and developmental history.
During this session, we are able to discuss any presenting
concerns and work together to identify goals. These discussions
allow us to gain insight into your child’s strengths, challenges
and any potential factors that may impact communication.
Depending on the client’s age and presenting concerns, the
initial session can also include informal play, observations,
formal and informal assessments, and rapport building
conversations and activities. Following the initial session/s, your
clinician will provide you with assessment results and together
you will develop a personalised treatment plan for you child.

Ongoing Sessions
Ongoing sessions will consist of activities and
interventions that seek to work towards your child’s
goals and support them to reach their potential
and thrive. Clinicians will collect data during
sessions and seek feedback from family members
in order to monitor progress and make
adjustments to treatment plans as needed.

Contact Us
Email
info@littlesoulswellness.com.au
Phone
07 5633 5954
Byron Bay Address
Habitat Village, Industrial Arts Area, Byron Bay,
NSW 2481
Tweed Heads Address
5a, 24-28 Corporation Circuit, Tweed Heads,
NSW 2485

